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Statement of Purpose
“I have never felt that God loves and wants to use me more
than when I’m at camp. I have never experienced a loving
community like ELBC, and when I think back on the summer
it makes me earnestly strive for more in my current spiritual
life and church involvement.”

- Tim -

The purpose of Echo Lake Bible Camp is to use the camp setting
to minister to the spiritual, social, physical and emotional needs
of campers, and show the love of Jesus Christ both by word
and actions through surrendered lives.
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OPPORTUNITIES
FOR MINISTRY AT

It is our desire to serve the local evangelical churches by
complementing their mission through a ministry focused on
evangelism, personal growth and leadership development.

Bible Camp

Echo Lake Bible Camp is located an hour and a
half northwest of Prince George, between the towns of Vanderhoof and Fort St. James.
ELBC serves young people between the ages of 5
and 17 with ten camp sessions during July & August. Camp
hosts up to 72 campers per week - many of whom have never
had exposure to Jesus and His love. Camps are generally
from Monday to Saturday with the exception of Discipleship
Camps (2+ weeks long) and Rookie Camp (3 days long).
As a faith-based mission, Echo Lake Bible Camp
is run on a volunteer basis. Many of our summer staff team
are college and University Students who forgo the opportunity
of employment during the summer in order to serve and minister at camp. As a means of blessing and encouragement,
ELBC has set up a Staff Bursary Fund to assist students with
their financial needs. Contact the Camp for more info.
In addition, we encourage our summer staff to gather a partnership team to uphold them and the camp in prayer during
the summer.

Echo Lake Bible Camp, PO Box 137, Fort St. James, BC V0J 1P0
Phone: (250) 996-0227 • Fax: (250) 996-0188 • Email: office@elbc.ca

www.elbc.ca
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Cabin

Leaders

...are the heart of the camp, as they build friendships with their campers.
Their role also involves leading cabin devotions, teaching Bible lessons,
and instructing skill activities, such as kayaking, canoeing, archery, targetry,
drama, crafts, survival skill, campfire cooking, nature exploration and rock
climbing.

Staff Training

begins at the end of June
and provides about a week of
orientation, training, and preparation.
We also need program staff to serve school groups and
church group throughout June.
For those who prefer a more practical opportunity to serve,
ELBC welcomes individuals or groups to help with short
term maintenance and site development.

Join the Adventure!
Since the early 1970s God has used ELBC to introduce boys
and girls to Jesus Christ. Camp Ministry provides an incredible
opportunity for children and young people to be exposed to and
impacted by the Lord Jesus and His love, as they experience
Him through creation, through the lives of the staff, and through
His Word. Each summer ELBC hosts around 400 campers.
If you have a desire to know God, and a willingness for Him to
use you in loving children, then being at camp this summer
could be a time of real purpose and significance both in your
own life and in the lives of campers. Imagine Jesus expressing
His heart, saying “I want to love these kids, but I need a body.
Can I work through yours?”

“Camp was the best thing that could have happened to me
this summer. It brought me right back to where I wanted
to be with God, and the children challenged me to go way
deeper than I ever wanted to before.”

- Hannah Camp provided a God-centered community where I could
sense God close beside me. I learned to rely more on His
strength, rather than my own.

- Adam God doesn’t limit Himself to who He works through. It is
special thing to see Him working in ways we could have
never produced ourselves.

- Alison -

Sr. Cabin Leaders (18 yrs +) • Jr. Cabin Leaders ( 16 yrs +) • Discipleship Camp Leaders • Cooks
Specialty Staff • Photographer/Videographer • Program Assistant • Nurses/First Aid • Lifeguards
Contact us if you have further questions, or would like more information about serving at Echo Lake Bible Camp.

